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Unit Overview
While many Biblical heroes accomplished great
miracles, many more have achieved their great-
ness through quiet conviction and great faith. In
this unit, the students will look closely at the lives
and convictions of Mary, the mother of Jesus,
John the Baptist, the centurion, Mary of Bethany
and Stephen. Each of these lives shows your pre-
teens that confidence in God will bring about a
righteous, faithful and gutsy life. 

Unit Goals
• The students will explain how great faith

helped five Biblical characters to stand strong
in their convictions and in their confidence 
in God.

• The students will discuss three costs of stand-
ing firm on one’s convictions.

• The students will determine ways to grow in
their own faith and trust in God.
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Unit Contents

Lesson 1 - Mary, the Mother of Jesus

Scripture Memory Verse Luke 1:37

We all face impossible situations and choices at some
point in our lives. It is these times when we must
gather all of our faith to trust God. Barely out of child-
hood herself, Mary, the mother of Jesus, was called
upon by God to bear and raise his Son, the Savior of
the world. In this lesson, your students will see Mary’s
unwavering confidence in God’s perfect purpose for
her life. That confidence led her to face a challenging
pregnancy and a challenging life with great strength
and solid conviction.

Lesson 2 - John the Baptist

Scripture Memory Verse Deuteronomy 31:6

John the Baptist stands out as one of the most
unique figures in the Bible. He is noted for his willing-
ness to stand apart from the religious leaders of the
day, choosing instead to stand solidly on his convic-
tions about righteousness. Being different can bring
persecution and ridicule. The life of John the Baptist
shows your students that our focus needs to be our
popularity with God, even if it means losing our status
with those around us. If we are devoted to him first,
God richly rewards our loyalty, and his loyalty toward
us is everlasting.

Lesson 3 - The Centurion

Scripture Memory Verse Hebrews 11:1

In this lesson, we see a man whose faith and humility
led him to ask for Jesus’ help. This man was not a
Jew, but he saw and understood Jesus’ power and
acted on that faith. He was willing to put himself and
his reputation on the line in order to have Jesus heal
his servant. Your students will see that faith is shown,
not in our words or our appearance, but in the
actions we take in our everyday lives.

Lesson 4 - Mary of Bethany

Scripture Memory Verse Matthew 6:21

Mary of Bethany’s great devotion to Jesus allowed her
to sacrifice a precious possession in order to help
Jesus feel honored and respected. Money and status
meant nothing to this woman, who chose to honor
her Lord with the best she had. In this lesson, your
students will learn that a life devoted to God will
always call for sacrifice, and it will be a life that is
always honored by God.

Lesson 5 - Stephen

Scripture Memory Verse Ephesians 4:15

Stephen was a man full of the Holy Spirit. He spoke
the truth even though he knew what the conse-
quences could be. Stephen’s faith and courage led
him to his death, but he received the incredible
reward of being welcomed into heaven by Jesus. Your
students will learn that speaking the truth about God
can bring difficult consequences, but also that God
himself always rewards us for our courage and perse-
verance.
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Dear Parent,

On the reverse side of this page you will find an outline and description of the lessons which comprise this unit.
The weekly Scripture Memory Verse is listed with each lesson synopsis. 

As part of the class experience, students are given a weekly challenge. Below is a list of the challenges
given with the lessons:

Lesson 1 Mary, the Mother of Jesus

Weekly Challenge: Using Reproducible Page G, interview a disciple before your next class session. Be prepared
to share the interview in class.

Lesson 2 John the Baptist

Weekly Challenge: Identify one area in which you want to trust God more and have stronger convictions. Pray
each day and look for opportunities to grow in this area. 

Lesson 3 The Centurion

Weekly Challenge: Pray faithfully every day for each of the three requests that you placed in your prayer box.
Look for answers to those prayers and be ready to share them at the next class.

Lesson 4 Mary of Bethany

Weekly Challenge: Decide one special way that you will sacrifice for God this week. Share your experience dur-
ing next week’s class.

Lesson 5 Stephen

Weekly Challenge: Determine one area of your life in which you will commit to speaking the truth this week.
Pray about your decision, and look for every opportunity to practice your convictions.

Your active involvement outside the classroom is essential and will truly make the Kingdom Kids Curriculum a
great success for your child. Here are some suggested ways for you to reinforce these lessons at home:
• Share with your child from a mom’s (or dad’s) perspective how Mary (or Joseph) might have felt about Mary

being pregnant before they were married and about Mary having the baby in a stable. Make it real to them.
• Share with your child a situation in which you made a stand for truth that was not popular. Let them know

how people reacted to you and how you responded to them.
• Discuss what it could mean for your family to sacrifice to meet a particular need for someone. Then do it!
• Review the memory verse before bedtime, at dinner or while riding in the car.
• Ask your child to share with you how he or she is doing with the weekly challenge. Give encouragement or

direction as needed. 
• Don’t forget to encourage your child as he or she uses the Preteen Quiet Time Book that gives daily support

for the lesson of the week.
• Allow your child to share with younger siblings what he or she is learning in class. 

We look forward to being partners with you as we help Generation Next to be zealous and effective as they
move forward the kingdom of our God.

Thank you,

Your child’s teachers
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